MAY 26th/27th 2017
Every last Saturday in May

The vision of the Global Outreach Day is to mobilise Christians in
over 193 nations to bring the Gospel to everyone, everywhere
— whether on the streets, to the neighbours...

G lobal O utreach D ay
One day | One world | One message

This can‘t be achieved by a single person or by a single
organisation, but only through the whole global Body of Christ.

JESUS

Who? Every believer I Every church I Every ministry I And YOU
How? Using the most effective way — according to your gifts, your region and
your opportunities — to reach people with the Gospel.
As preparation, we encourage pastors and leaders to pray and to train their
church how to share the Gospel. On our website, you find helpful training material.
On May 27th, you can offer different outreaches and also work together with
other churches. On Sunday May 28th, you could give every church member
after service one (or more) Gospel tract as a help to reach at least one person.
After the G.O.D., keep on doing outreaches together every week or month.
Be a part of this worldwide evangelistic outreach!
		

Werner Nachtigal, International President

“It is a day of salvation!”
Reinhard Bonnke

Christ for all Nations

“Go out there, step out in faith.
Do something you haven’t done
before!“
Nick Vujicic

Life without limbs
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Contact
Dave Mann
Australia-Pacific Coordinator
d.mann@globaloutreachday.com
+64 21 261 7719
Stu Millar, Brisbane
s.millar@globaloutreachday.com
+61 403 997 719

globaloutreachday.com

Partners
• Association of Evangelicals in Africa
• Worldwide Pentecostal Fellowship
• Youth With A Mission
• Every Home for Christ
• Campus Crusade for Christ
• E.A. Adeboye (RCCG)
• Evangelism Explosion (EE)
• Reinhard Bonnke (CfaN)
• Global Day of Prayer
• Salvation Army, Church of God
• and many other churches and organisations
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MILLIONS UNITE
IN PRAYER
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MILLIONS GO OUT AND
SHARE THE GOOD NEWS

May 27
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We are calling every Christian
in every church to pray for their
area and then go out and reach
the lost for Jesus Christ

EVERYONE CAN REACH SOMEONE —
TOGETHER WE CAN REACH THE WORLD

“This is the greatest wave
of evangelism” Charisma

Visit globaloutreachday.com for more
information, download the ‘3 STEPS Training
Book’ and tell others about the G.O.D.!
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On Global Outreach Day

The Global Outreach Day is a catalyst to
mobilise the whole church for evangelism.
For many Christians this day can be the
first step to a lifestyle of evangelism.
It’s your harvest!

The purpose of the Global Outreach
Day (G.O.D.) is that every Christian
becomes a witness and reaches
others with the Gospel, integrating
new believers into the church.

It’s easy!

Every Christian can be part of it.
We all are called to testify and
have something to give. And
everyone can share about God
in his own way. It just needs the
willingness to go.

It’s an important
beginning!

About 93% of church members do not
share the Gospel regularly. The Global
Outreach Day could be the beginning of
an evangelistic lifestyle for many believers; to
share about Jesus every day, week or month.

Develop your ideas

You probably already have an idea of how to share the
Gospel on this day. Here are some practical suggestions,
what you could do:

•One on One — Invite someone over
for a cup of coffee and tell him about
Jesus.

•In small groups — Meet in your

church and split up into small teams. Then
go to reach the people where they are —
on the streets, in the market places, parks,
etc.

• Care and share — Do something
good for the needy in hospitals, prisons,
nursing homes, children’s homes etc. and
share the Good News with them.

A primary responsibility of all church leaders is to ensure that the mission
of the Church is authentically the mission of their local church.
Where programmes haven’t helped, new thinking can

Thinking leads to behaviour, and behaviour leads to results. Evangelism is weak in many churches. To fix this,
many churches look for a new programme to change behaviour — when what is really needed is a change in
thinking. You can’t fix a paradigm problem with a programme solution. A new approach is needed!

A simple approach to building a sustainable outreaching culture

The ‘Outreaching Culture’ strategy for pastors outlines 6 leadership principles, applied through four leadership
habits. These habits sit within what most pastors/church leaders already do on a weekly basis — so require no
extra work. This is about changing things by becoming more intentional in what we already do!
(Please see the diagram and webpage).

• Reach your area — Visit home to
home. Share in public transportation,
working in unity with other churches.

utreaching

• More ideas — concerts, open-air
meetings, use flash mob, banners, share
tracts, post on Facebook about Jesus, etc.

CULTURE
A Leadership Strategy

CHRISTMAS

93% of the church members never share the
Gospel with others.

One of the 2 million people been saved in 2015
through Global Outreach Day.

Every member is becoming
equipped to reach others

EASTER

The whole church
is going — to a lost
world!

Through a culture-changing
strategy for pastors —

Important Dates
On a previous Sunday: Cast the vision
and train your church.
Friday, May 26 2017: Unite
with others to pray for world
evangelisation.

Afterwards: Continue with weekly or
monthly outreaches, while applying
the ‘outreaching culture’ leadership
habits in your church — so every
member is equipped.

Reinforce
Remind
Model

Sermons
Small Groups
Testimonies
Gospel
Global Outreach Day
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Saturday, May 27th 2017: Individual
and joint outreaches to share the
Gospel to help each Christian reach
at least one person in some way.
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Last Saturday of May

FREE SUPPORT RESOURCES
FOR PASTORS:

These include outreach equipping sermon outlines,
with matching studies, and a range of short videos.
To find out more — and access resources, go to
globaloutreachday.com.au

Everyone can reach someone — together we can reach the world!

